
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FESTE 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" Feste in Rhein land 

,,SCH0TZENFESTE" / ,,MARKSMEN'S FESTIVAL" 

Bullseye - No Bull! 
The Schutzenfest on 
Three Continents 
A look at the history and ongo
ing tradition of German marks
manship as it continues around 
the globe. 

Bullseye No Bu 
The Schiitzenfest on Three Continents 

The German tradition of 
marksmanship competition is 
alive and well around the globe. 

eemingly indestructible throwback to their 
German history and tl. ·adition, the citizens of~ew 

raunfels, Texas to th.is day wake up each mornmg 
to the news published in its daily newspaper, steadfastly 
known as the Herald-Zeitung. 

Many of their ancestors had arrived in the 1840s, 
largely due to tl1e efforts of the Adelsverein (So~iety of 
Nobles) of Brauenfels in Hesse, Germany and its then 
Commissioner General, Prince Cad of Solms-Braunfels. 
The Adelsvere.in was responsible for sponsoring hundreds 
of German immigrants to settle in Texas, a handful 
of enthusiasts among them buying shares in t~e New 
Brauntels Schiitzen Verein (Marksmen's Club) which was 
officially inaugmated on the 4th of July 1849. 

Why just New Braunfels? In fact, it is definitely not "just 
New Braunfels". Similar background histories can be 
traced to scores of Shooting Clubs (no pun intended) 
throughout the US, many of which to this day organize an 
annual' Schiitzenfesi' . One of the ma jot US centers of early 
Germanic population settlement, the city of Milwaukee, 
grew steadily throughout the 1840s and 185?~ wit~, at 
times, more than 1,000 people per week arnvrng from 
Prussia, Saxony, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Austria, and 
other German states. These immigrants brought the 
customs, the costumes, and the contests smrounding 
these marksmanship competitions. 

Wherever Germans settled in America, Schutzen 
Gesellschaften (clubs) sprang up. The earliest on record 
is tl1 e Schiitzenfest of Cincinatti, Ohjo which dates _back 
to the 1860s. By 1880 Milwaukee alone had no fewer 
than ten hunting and target shooting dubs. The old 
German practices date back to the military drills of late 
medieval armies and Renaissance era citizen militias ( the 

earliest competitions were actually military drills practiced 
with swords and spears.) Over time, the types of arms 
used in competition expanded to include the long bow, 
the crossbow, and rifled firearms. Along with all this 
bravado ca.me Schutzenfest parades, religious ceremonies, 
award ceremonies, feasting, and singing. In addition 
to the competitive element of these traditional events, 
processions accompanied by oompah bands march~d 
tl1rouo-h the towns with many of th.e sharpshooters m 0 

their "Joppes" or shooting-coats and gold-banded I hats. 
Over the years the old-style 'Feste' have evolved, 

discarding earlier methods of shooting, going from 
muzzleloaders to breech loading to 6.,"'<ed ammunition . 
Many different targets have been used as well as the 
distances at which they were shot. After World War I , for 
example, many of the clubs had tl1eir members shoot~ng 
standard centerfire cartridges at 200 yards and shootmg 
.22 caliber r.imfire at 100 yards. Eventually there was not 
enough participation to hold 200-yard matches but plenty 
of interest in the .22 rimfire discipline, resulting in the 
centerfire matches eventually being phased out. Despite 
tl1c erosion of many of the clubs, Schiitzenfeste can still be 
found in such diverse states as_ South Carolina, Wisconsin, 


